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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
St. Cloud State Teachers College
ST. CLOUD, MI

VOLUME XXVI

' ESOTA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1948

WELCOME]
ALUMNI!

·-----·- -----·-NUMBER :r

HOMECOMING 'FEYER' -TAKES HOLD. AT T.C.
H umphrey TOps

Ball

In Student

Truman, Dewey
Neck and Neck
Mayor Hubert H Humphrey o!
Mlnncapo' is led Senato,· Joseph Ball
by a margin of nearly 3 lo 1 in a
Student Opinion Poll just completed
here at T.C.
!n a scientific cross.sampli ng of
the student body, the Democratic·
Farmer Labor candidate polled 74
per cent o! the total as compared
with 26 per cent for the Republican
incumbent.
The margin was even c-reater
among ellt::lhlc vol-Ors on the campus
-76 per cent for Hump hrey to 24
per cent for Senator Ball.
The results o! a question on the
national political picture Indicated
that a large majority of the slu•
dents would scratch their ballots if
they had an opportunity to vote.
President Han·y S. Truman and
Covcr,ior T!1omas E. Dewey were
lied at 39 per cent each. Progressive
party candidate Henry Wallace trail•
Cd with 6 per cent and 16 per cen t
of lhC' students were undecided.
Tlwlr crossing of pnrty lines was
mu h more wlde,pread than if: Jtas
been In i,tat wide po lls, but the re
wa~ a general feeling on tlte cam•
J>rl,ing. Both !Senator Ball ancl Ma•
pu~ ttu,t the re~ults were not s ur•
yor Jlumohrey have ~p-Ok"n l\t the
co llege during th£' pa.«t month, and
many student" said they felt the re•
suit& Indicated the effectiveness of
llun111l1rey•s S!)el'~h In contras t to
that or Senator 'Rall.

To some extent thP question was ·
dcsignC'Cl to measure the effective•
ncss of the two candidates as speak·
ers. Here's . how it was phrased : "Of
u,e candidates for the Sena te heard
at the convocations for which one
would you vote today?"
Ten Percent Polled
The poll takers .isked the question
o! 150 students or approximately
ten per cent of the student body.
T~is is a larger percentage than the
one used in the major national and
statewide polls. Care also was tak•
en to get the proper proportions of
freshmen , .sopho.mores, junio.r and
seniors, and of men and women
studentsIn another ques tion, stude nts were
asked what influenced them to come
to T .C. Here are the results:
Friends ..............................36%
Economical Schooling ..29 %
Alumni ····- •• .. ··················ll 'io
Indirect Adve,tising .... 2%
College Day .................... 1 ½
T. C. Field
Representative ·······-··· 1 %
vthers (proximity to
the college, etc.) .......... 29 %
Another quest ioo s howed that a
large majority feel a student can
get just as good an education a t a ,
_ smaller college. The question " ·as:
"Do you think a student al a large
University gets a better education
tha n a student at a smallc.r college ?''
The results.
Yes .................................... 16%
No ......................................82 %
Undecided ........................ 2 %

·Debating Team
Plans Program
Students interested in debating
will hold an organization meeting
J\lo.nday evening, October 18, in
room "M" of Old Main
1'k Robert Wick, ne,v faculty ad•
viser ~or the debaters. said he plans
two major innovations:
l An invitation for freshmen and
sop.lunores to try out for the debat·
ing team regardless of whether they
have had auy previous experien ce.
2. 'l'he scheduling of de bates with
teams from other colleges.
Mr. Wick said he would like the
freshmen and sophomores to come
at 7 P.M. for next Monday's meeting
with veterans of last year's Varsity
Club to arrive at 8 P .M.
The question chosen a the nation•
al debate topic this year should be of
special interest to students at teach•
ers colleges. It is:Rcsolved, that the
Federal government shou ld adopt a
policy of equalizing educational op•
portunity in the tax
upported
scl1ools by means of annual grants .
Returning members of last year's
Varsity club are S tanley Brown. Ted
Darby, Gordon Erickson, Louis F r a•

na, Harold J. Gardner, Frank Jon.nston, Al Lease, Beverly Poesche, D.
J. Schroeder and E. P. Thielman.

Poll Traditional Weekend Lures
Record Alumni Gathering

Will .Buttons Pay
for Stewart Hall?
·Will Stewart hall be paid for by
the sale of homecoming pins by the
time classes move in ?
· · P resident J ohn W. Headley told
a Convocation au<liE111ce Monday that
it would take only 6,750 years to pay
for the new administration building
in this manner. Many students agree
that at least a · good start could be
made in that direction.
If you read you r Chr onicle last
week, you learned t hat shop classes
·were to move into Stewart hall Mon•
day. But over the weekend some•
thing messed u p the plans.
Now, President Headley has decid•
• ed not to go· out on a limb w ith a ny
. definite date for the move.

·Hunters Thiele
Feathe.rs F~w
"LET'S TRY IT AGAIN" Action centers around ,pfay dii'ectdr Raymond Peterson taking the part of the
bearded Mr. Whiteside in the pla y " The Ma'n Who Came to Dinner." Others in the picture, left to I ight,
are: l{euben Larson, and Chuck Sherwood, rad io technicians; Tony Daniewicz, an announcer; and Y1rley
Bagley, the "great man's" secre tary . .

•

•

•

•

•

•

Riverview Parents
·prA Mee~ :
''First.Nighte.rs''·.- Th.rilled· •Hold
by Hart~Kauftnan··Prania
!
by Frank Plut
Chronicle Drama Critic
The house lights dimmed at s :15 last night an d the curt ain went
up on the openit)g performan ce of th e Hart-Kaufm an Comedy, "The
Man Who Came to Dinner."
When the final curtain came dow·n more than two hciurs later,
the opening night audience was satisfie l that !he evening had been
well spent. The fast•moving plot of
this sparkling comedy . combi.ned
with humor at its best managed to
keep the playgoers on the edge of
their seats throughout t!'lE! ehtire
perfo1:mance.
The portrayal of W hiteside, the
bearded old man who came ·to din •
ncr, but sta,yed for flhree hectic
weeks, was abfy por trayed by l\lr. ,
Raymond Pederson, who a lso direct•
eel the !liaY.

Other leading roles were play~d
by Ilo Larson as Mrs. Stanley, Tee•
la Karpen as Miss · Preen, Vi.r ley
Bagley as Maggie CuUer, Helen
Paulsen as Lorraine Sh,eldon, Mab\'I
J'ones as Harriet Stanley, Raymund
Campbell as Banjo and Frank Curty
as Beverly Carlton. ·
Others in the cast were Donald
Service, Gonnie Bistier, A~lan Bash•
ford, Shirley Barnes, Phoebe yan
Allen, Bev Poeschl, Eugene Pott•
hoff, Don Cttrlstensen, Herman
Schneider, John Rooney, Kenneth
Erickson, Cla1·ence C.relson, T9ny
Daniewicz, Charles Sherwood, Reuben Larson, Robert Juetten, LeRoy
Humbert and Walter P ick.

One hundred twenty.five parents
and teachers attended the first Riv•
erview P.T.A. nK!etin,g of th ·chool
year ·Wednesday evening on the T.
C. campus.
Hig!1iight of the meeting was a
talk on mental h ygiene by Mr. Carl
Swedenburg, clinical psycholog ist at
the. St Cloud Veterans Hospital.
After the program, fourth grade
m-others served coffee and dough•
nuts in the college cafeteria.

Welcome, Alumni

Consi dered' the highlight of college football, homcomin"' dates
back to the days of early soccer and English rugby. Then the T-formation wasn't heard of, and a s.ingle wing back was a formation .of ducks
Now it means alumni reµni,ons, pep fests, bonfires, dances and
the co lorful climax- a hard fought gridiron battle.
Althouc-h the grid battle slated
for Selke Field, Saturday night a;t
7 p.m. won't have all the rugc-ed
aspects of ancient homecomings,
it will match two inherent football
rivals, the Moorhead Dragons and
the St. Clolld Huskies. The Dra.
gons in au their "spirit and fire'.'
haven't as yet succeede<l In daunting the s pirits of t•hc more than
2,000 alumni and students expect•
to crowd Into the s t-ands a r eal
'knock•down and drag out" battle
Is expected.
I n addition to the homecoming
football · featu re, the crowning of
the homecoml ng queen w ill keynote
half•time ceremonies at the game,
Saturday everiin·g:

Band to .March
The college band, under the baton
of R obert Glasgow, will • perform
d uring the half, ot the game with
tricky mane uvers and marches and
will supply the crowd with before
: iation, announced

vne week ago today duck season
began, and judgin g from local r e•
ports, there appeared to be more
hilnters than ducks on opening day.
Mary o·Neill, pre•
The congestion ot hunters on local
lakes prevented anything in the· way
sident of t Ji e St.
of good shooting, and as a result,
Cloud Teachers Colfew limits were bagged.
lege Alumni asso•
Some hunters attributed the over•
cia tion announced
crowded conditions to the fact that
many of the more isolated "potthat · the Alumni
holes" were dried up, thus directing
homeco.ming lunch•
a. large portion of ducks to open
eon, Satu rda y at
water.
the Mason ic Temple
Sarff
Several disgusted h unters com
plained that if you were lucky ,. at 11 :45 a.m . will f eatu re D.r. Van
Ward
Sarff,
p
r
incipal
of
t he E dinaenough to shoot a d uck, you had to
Morningsiae schools and a gradtta"te
argue to next hunter -!or
. They
of 'I'C with t he class of '39 as main
also claimed that in some sections
speaker.
of the state, far.mers holding a lease
Dr. J ohn W. Headley, college pre•
on the surrounding land, were
sident wilJ also speak on the alum•
chat46 ing exorbitant prices for ad•
ni
·1uncheon program.
mission, duplicating the actions of
To be hanorcd by the association
some Dakota farmers duri ng pheas•
a nt season.
•
• ·~
(Continued on Pai:c 3 )
No doubt, this weekend will ex•
perience the same conditions. How•
ever. with· favorable weather ana a
decline in the • n umber of h unters,
go~d shooting can be expected.

A recent s urvey conducted by t he
Minneapolis S unday T ribu ne showed
St. Cloud and Mankato Teachers ai;
t he o,nJy collei:es in the state m a k•
ing appreciable enrollme nt g ains
during the past year .
The S t. Clou!l ·enrollment ~peel
from 1,349 to 1,556, an I n ~ of
207 stude nts . The Mankato Inerwas e ven larger, fram 1,008 studen•
in 1947 t,o 1,302 students this faU.
H owever, statistics show t hat St.
Cloud had a greater gain t han Man•
kato over the last two years. T!le
increase in enrollm en t at St. Cloud
si nce 1946 is 440 students; tile In•
crease at Mankato for the same per•
iod is 337.
As tor the other teachers colleges,
Moorhead held its own- 703 slU•
dents in 1947 and 705 this year. W i•
nona enrollment dropped slightly
from 605 to 590 and Bemidj i also
dropped from 598 to 573.
President John ,W , Headley said
the statistics loUowed a national
trend which s howed the Jarcer
teachers colleges growlnr In -.,u.
ment while the smaller ones remained static or deeUned.
T he Minneapolis Tribun e survey
showed en rollmertt-'deel1nes at nine
o.f the 16 fo ur.year general colleges
in the state, includi ng the University
of Mi.nnesota, and no sign ificant
gains at the others. T he survey
showed a decided enrollment dro p
at each of the eigh t p ublic j unior
colleges.

Psych Prof, Norse Teacher
To Speak. at Convocation

.. .

''.'f:he faculty and student, take thi s opportun;t_v each yea r
to off1c1alJy welcome lh e homecoming of' iis hnndreds of ·alumn i.
We hope this will be your most pleasant •homecomino- celebration
eyer," D r. Joh n W. Headley, coll ege president, stat~d today.

Publi$her Talks
.to Germaat Club

."The spirit of friend ship, goou wi ll· and cooperation .al ways prevatls at the college and serv es to better the institution each year.

Mr. Anton Volkmuth, owner of the
film which prints THE COLLEGE
CHRONICLE, u rged the T. C. Ger•
man club Monday to write letters
to young people in Germany.
Mr. Volkmu th, who .recently re•
turned from a trip to tbe American
sector of Germany, gave the club
a list of German young people who
want to cotTespond with college
students in America.
He · suggested that the exchange
of letters would help create a friend•
ly and more understanding attitude
between the young people of the
two countries.

"The faculty andsludents lake this opp·ortunily to officially
extend a warm welcome to all TEACHERS COLLEGE ALUM I
·on th e campus this weekend," Dr. Headley concluded.

FORBIDDEN LAND

St~•~art.Hall .Explo~ed
by il.arilyn Banc-ston & Delores !UacComber
Once upon a time- last ~aturdz.y-we two decided to take a tong journey
thro~gh the land of Stewart Hall. We had heard many and varied tales
of ·this fabulous land, so we came to the co,nclusion that we must see this
wonderland for ourselves.
· ·

A!ter his lect ure, Mr. Volkmuth
spent some time answering ques•
tions from the floor on conditions
in Germany today
Members of the ·Tech High School
German club were guests at the
meeting, which was held in Talahi
Lodge. A lunch and social period
followed the regular program.

T. C. students and fac ulty, members will get .a chan ce to hoar two
in terestin~ Convocation s peakers next week-a widely.known psycholog ist
a nd a Norwegian school teacher wh o spent more t ha n two years in a German concentration camp.
Dr. Gilbert .Brighouse, chairman of the Department of Psychology a t
Occidental college, will speak at the Monday convocation. Miss Marie
Lous•Mohr, the school teacher, ·wm tell about her wartime experiences
next T uesday.

"New Look" Gets
Praise from Frosh
What about "the New Look?"
Freshman Dick Berg told his
English class Wednesday that he
thinks most fellows go for the new
streamlined s ha pes and lower lines.
Some models are a bit bulky•
looking, he admitted, bu t t hey still
evoke a whistle !rom the lads stand·
ing on street corners.
"As a matter of fa ct," Berg con•
eluded, "the ' whole th ing was con•
sidered a bit iradical w hen the new
Studebakers came out. But ill.OW
that other manufacturers have 'fol•
lowed suit, the New Look in auto•
mobile styling is here to stay."

Be.fore be.ginning our tedious joUJ:ney. we. stopped. at "ye ancient shoppe",
The scenery .for the play was re: Ali;mes, and bought a smaJJ po,rt1on o! hcohce for our nourishment because
after alt, we mig ht get lost and not be found untiJ years hence ~hen the
markably good for the setting of an land
is open to all.
American home in Ohio. It was
The front door that led into this
made by the summer se~ion class
•enchanted land was barred-so we
in play production.
hunted and hunted and .hunted until
Much praise also should go to Ma•
we finally discovered the open side
bel Jones for her splendid work in
door-right around the corner!
the makeup department. It certain•
As we set out on the first lap· of
ly was up to professional standards'. ·
our journey, we were astounded by
The costuming was done by Virley
the stupendous silence. For a mo•
Bagley. She secured the services
Oct. 14, 1948
oi Herbergers in furnishing the en• ment we stooct awed by the splendor
8:15 P .M.
Homecoming Play
Tech H. S. Aud.
Players Club
of
· it. Suddenly, startling us, was
tire wardrobe of Lor.raine Sheldon,
Oct. 15, 1948
7:00 P.M .
Pepfest & Bonfire
J. C. Brown Field Brainard Hall
the flurry of a frightened bird's
the glamorous actress,
8:15 P.:M.
Homecoming Play
Tech H. S. Aud.
Players Glub
wings frantically searching !or an
''The Man Who Came To Dinner" by Moss Hart & George Kaufman
Those who save the performance
exit out of his dilemma
last evening will h ave "The Man
Oct. 16, 1948
8:00 A.M.
Athenaeum: Breakfast
Mohr Guest House
A voice qUite unexpee'tediy s hou t•
Who Came to Dinner" to remember
8:00 A.M.
Storytellers Breakfast
Talahi Lodge
eel, "You there, where a r e you go/
as ooe of the best college produc•
8:30
A.M.
Photozetean Coffee Hour
ing1 " We. •abruptly turned and
tim1s they have ever seen. The cast
10:00 A.M.
Homecoming Parade
St Germain St. Rangers Club
obviously has worked ha.rd to attain found ourse lves facing tbe watch•
11:45
A.M.
All Alumni Luncheon
Masonic Temple
Alumni Ass'n.
Jna n of Stewart Land. After we
the peak of perfection for its per•
bribed him with a piece of licorice,
3.00 P .M.
Thalia Coliee Hour
formance.
Miss Camp·s Home 823-4lh Ave. So.
3.00 P.M.
Pi Omegga Pi Coffee Hour
A second performance will be giv• he vowed he would point out to us
Carol Hall
tlte wonders of tOLia magic realm.
3:30 P .:\L
M.inerva Dinner
en at 8:15 tonight and a final will
Moh.r Guest House
Following
the
watchman,
we
4:00 P .llf.
Chi Sigma Chi Lwncheoo
be given tomorrow afternoon at
Country Club
tripped lightly over the pink and
4:00 P.M.
Corona Buffet Supper
1:30. General admission tickets at
St. Cloud Hotel
gray tile corridor .floors into ol1ice
7:00 P.M.
50 cents each can be obtained in the
Homeco.ming Came
Selke Field
after office which we.re painted lee
Halitime
book store in Old ?viain. The play
Queen Coronation
Selke Field
Student Poll
cream colors of mint and peach.
9:30 P.M.
is g iven in the Tech Hijl'h School
Homecoming Dance
Eastman
Hall
Then we came upon the king's (Mr.
Oct 17, 19411
South AudHorium.
3:00 P .M.
Inter•Varsity Homecoming Se, ice
Munsinger
Park
,- ----.
~-- ..... Headley) L'irone room which was
Music by Bill Fox and his Orchestra
Don't miss it. It's really good.
(Continued ou Pai:-e 3)

HomecomingiSchedule for 1948
Tim e

~-

Students Flock
to St. Cloud TC
and Mankato

Event

Place

Sponsor

Dr. Brigbouse believes t hat na• .
tions are not born as mature groups
but that they acquire their maturity
with the passing years How do
Americans th.ink? Are we irealiy
grown up? As a nation, arc we so•
cial!y and intectually mature ? Dr.
Brighouse has some extremely fascinating answers to the above im•
port.ant questions.
The lecturer, who is a well known
leader in education, w ill · offer con•
elusive evidence of the valid ~ractlcal function of the psychologist in
the world of today.
In addition to h is academic posi•
tions, Dr. Brighouse has bee,n personnel consultan t for the E lectrical
Appliance Service Corporation, a nd
Research Associate for the Lock•
heed Aircraft corporation,
Dr. Brlghouse was In Europe In
1946-47 on a u. S. Department or
Commerce miliSlon investigating de•
velopments in ind ustrial P sychology
in Germany, candlnavta and othe r
w estern colllttrles. This lntematlon•
a l ex.oerlen ce affords a valuable
perspective in his evaluatlon of
American maturity.
The Concert and Lecture Service
of the University of Mi.nncsota has
arranged this extensive lecture tour
featuring Dr. Brighouse throughout
the upper mndwest.
Miss MClhr received her educational training in. a Teacher Semlnar
in Oslo, a.fter which she studied one
year in France, more th a n two years
in Germany and one year in England.
Because of her experience In Germany during t he First World War ,
Miss Mohr beca me a pacl1ist. In
1934 she was awarded a scholarship
by the League of Nations That
same yea.r s he was selected c hair•
man of the Norwegian Section o!
the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom. Miss Mohr
.(Contln11ed on l•qe 3).

i
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New Book is Written
by Fa,nous Novelist

Dewey Opposes Teachers Lobby

y

fl

Excerps from Drew Pearso n's Column
ship in the conduct .of legi lation affecting
'<\Ya hington Merry-Go-Roun~"
public education. H e makes concessions only
"An off-the-record talk at the Goverwhen serious public demand compels him,
nor's conference last week wa enlightening.
then concede a · little as he deems will
" At breakfast, Dewey started to lamserve to abate the pressure.
bast the teachers' l obby. Governor Duff, of
F ORCED ACTIO1 NECESSARY
P ennsylvania, suggested that Dewey bring
\ \Then in 1945-46 Governor Dewev was
this up at the round table later.
advi ed to peg state aid he refused, DefendDE\\'EY vs. EDUCATIO l
ing that refusal, Governor D ewev explained
"At an executive session , Dewey prothat he was living up to a state formula for
posed that Frank Bane, secretary of the coneducation established in the 1920's. \\. hen
ference, engage publicity experts and start
ores ure from all ides became too great to
a campaign combatting teachers propaganda.
be ignored, Governor D ewey pegged state
"\Varren and Governor Mabry of 'ew
aitl and boasted of the action.
Mexico, a Democrat, didn't agree.
I n J 946-7, the state's teachers sought sal"Mabry remarked, 'we are short 600
,ary in~rea es. Dewey's official spokesman
teachers. \Ve think they should be pai.d more.
public ly stated tJ:iat money would be voted
Common labor gets' a dollar an ·hour. \ Vhv
for rural schools onlv. Tension mounted and
single out the teachers' lobby? \ Vhat about
within ·48 hours th~ Governor promised a
utilities, oi l, pota~h, liquor and a lot of
mes age that would increa~e tate a.id to the
others/'
entire state as a result of overwhelm ing pub"Dewey maintained other lobbies had
li c demand .
given him little trouble. 'I don't know how
I t is apparent th.at as far as education
it is in your state Tom,' argued Governor
is concerned, Dewey moves only when un\\·arren. 'Maybe there is no teacher shortage ·
der nressure.
in lew York. But there is in California, and
The teacher sh.ort\l.ge d_:!veloped into a
many teachers are paid Jes than the janitors.
crisis of personnel. The localities were fiI see no reason to take action against the
. nancially unable to increase salaries comteachers.' "
mens_urate with th e rising cost of li vi ng.
(Dewey's snoksman deni es, .G overnor
T eachers renewed th eir campaign ,for sal-:
Maw of tah affirm that these statements
ary increa es. They callee;! for .$100,000;000
were made.)
~ ·in added state aid. Th.e Governor did nothingThe record shows that Governor D euntil public pressure mounted · to extraordiwey i g uilty of oppo rtunism and has indinary proportions-from the pr"ess;· pare11t1s,
catc!d neit her understanding nor statesmanci.vic groups, .t€acher organizations, and organized labor-pressure which could l'I0t be
ignored.
At this point tl1e Governor submitted
onvcrsation is important, for it is
a temp orary $300 bonus, not directly to
throug h conversation that one becomes ac-

~diquette

quainted with others. One should remember
that an idea l conversation must be an exchange of ideas and not an el oquent exhibition
of oratory or wit.
Jf vou arc one of th ose who dread. meeting peopl e, remember mo t f:tults of conver.ation arc committed by those wh o talk too
much. A bore is almost always one whose
voice is never still. " top, Look, L isten,"
is excellent advice under many circumstances.
"Stop" would mean not to rus!i. recklessly
fo1·wa rd. "Look;' . ap~ to pay attention to
th e expression of the <person with whom. you
are talking. "Listen" - meaning exactly
that - is the best possible· advlce, for·every- ·
one enjoys a good listener. _ .•. . ·.
Nearly al] faults in co;wers~tion are ·
caused by ;10t thinking; therefore, think be- .
fore you speak. Nothing is so disgusfu1g a
absent minded chatter.
People who find talking easy are inclined to _talk too much and conseque1~tly.are
often bores. It is well for them to remember
to try not to repeat themselves. Anotl:)1._r;
suisgestion i to keep the subj ects general. By,
all mea ns do not discuss oneself. .
It is well for anyone in, talking with. a
stranger to "fish for subj ects." Questions
concerning the theater, art, and music are
good to follow up if the person is interested
in that subje€t. ·
I n conver.ati on never be a d oor slammer. " ' hen someon e asks a leading question
td)' to follow up with an open answer that
can be enlarged up on .

Stewart Hall, Again!
In a few weeks, we hope classes will
move from "Old M ain" to Stewart H all.
.l::Sut t or the present we must wait impatiently.
Perhaps one of the most prominent of
prc.'11ems are the warped fl oors. Shop II, now
th e Music room. is the best example of th is.
The floors seem to ripple and wave in certain spots. T he phonograph ca1mot be placed
on a level spot, consequently Andre Kostalanetz sounds more like Spike J ones. Teache1-s
and students are often seen tripping over
these mountains in the floor. If you don ' t
believe this just ask a certain Music teacher.
Along with the warped floors go the
leaking cealings below which pails have been
et, especially the rooms below the chemistry
lab.
Another shining example of "Old
Main's" problems i the water fountains. Getting a drink of wate1- is a real art. either the
water squirts way up or doesn't come at all.
Many Freshmen .have l;,een seen wiping their
faces. As yet, they have not acquired the
abi lity to get a drink as have the talented
upperclas men.
,
The dark, c;old l ocker rooms are the
pet peeve of some while others do not seem
to mind them quite so much.
Soon all these things will have come to
an end and we will be enjoying the modern
conventences of ffStewart · HaJl"..
.1

Too Few Phone.s?
7 P.M. Supper finished. The cigarette
smoked. Three hours of studying to do. Better call the dorm and get a date for Saturday
ni ght fir t. .
"1315 please."
"I'm sol'ry. The line is busy."
"0. K."
7:10
"13 I 5 please."
"I'm sorry. The line is still busy." ~~.
"0:K. !"
· 7·:15
''1315!"
"The line ,s still busy sir. Shall I hold
.it open for you:''
"Yes!""
7:25
"Operator, ten minutes ago you said ·
you'd hold 1315 open for me. vVhat did you
, do, forget ,iU" -·-· ·
"I'm sorry sir. That line is STILL busy.
I'll ring y.ou as soon as it's open.''
"Now look operator. I've b~en waiting
here for half an hour, and I'm going to get
my call through if I have to wait here till
midni g-ht."
"Yes sir. I'll keep trying."
_
"Oh, the hang with that number opei:ator. Try 3102.''
"Ye~ si r."
,
"I'm sorry si r. That line is busy, too.''
"Then try 3942."
"Just a. moment, sir.''
"I'm sorry. 3942 is busy.''
"Now look operator! A1:e you sure you
know what you're doing? I think you've gqt
your wires crossed. H ow long have.you been
a teleph one operator?"
"Seven years, sir.''
"\VeH, holy smokef \i\That's the matter
with th ~t telephone sompany? Why don't
you put some telephones in those dorms?
H ow many are there, anyway?"
"I don't know, sir.''
"vVell, you . just get me one of those
fo1es and I'll find 0~1t soon enough!"
7:50 PM
"Operator, I'm still waiting for 1315,
3102 and 3942. Remember me/"
"Yes sir.''
.
"\YeU, what are you waiting for]"
"I'm sorry sir. The lines are still busy.''
"How many others are trying to get
those lines, operator?"
"Quite a few sir. I don't know just how
many."
"Does this same thing go. on every night."
"I'm sorry, I don't know . ir . .,The lines
are usually bu y in the evening.''
"USUALLYl Are they E,.ER open?"
" 1ot · often, sir.''
"\Vell operator, I've wasted an hour.
That's enough . I'll tray an off campus number. I can't waste any more time now. Someone ought to get ◊{!- the ball and get some
phone in there.''

":_Y-es ·sit.,,.

teacher , but to the localities.
T ·h e battle waged by an aroused pul~lic
dem:inding remedia l action for the public
schools, together with the teach~rs' strike in
Buffalo re. ulted in the hasti ly drawn Feinberg _bill. This legi lation has many imperfections, including the untenable superior
me1·it prnvision, which now plagues th e teachers of 1ew York. T his bill was forced
through the legis-lature by flag-rant .a.buse of
executi,·e power widely repo,-ted in the press.
I nstead of financing even the mode t. increase granted by the Feinberg law by added
state aid, th e Govern or forced through the
legislature the Burney tax laws, saddling
the state with regres ive taxes which not
only bear with undue weight upon the localiti es and the genera l public, but tend to antagonize the nublic forced to pay these additional taxes for teachers' salaries.
It was these regres~ive taxes, and the
failure to grant $ 103 million in state aid to
fin ance education adequately that led to the
dramatic revolt of the Republicans and to
a three hour caucus wh.ere the rebels were
:oerced into accepting the Governor's progrqm .
Com ments such as those maoe on educational policies bv Dewey have aroused a
storm of criticism throughout the co'tmtry. In
th e da ys that preceed elections, whether thev
be local or national, the American people
should demand and obtain clear cut statements ·of nolicy from those who seek office.
\ iVithout these statements· the electorate takes
a tremendous chance upon the post-election
policies of th ose whom th ey place in office.

History, romance and adventure are
colorfully combined by Kenneth. R oberts,
America' - grea test historical novelist, to make
I.vdia Bai ley an interesting and exciting novel.
·
The setting for this novel is th e United
St1 tc-s in the e;rlv l 800's. During this period th'! United States was a voung country
trstin v an d st1•ei1pthening- it ideals and urac•· "'" 1-,·ench 1Jrivateers 1we1·e avenging a
broken treaty bv capturing and sellink American r' e-.-rh~nT ves,,.ls. The French courts all" wN-l thi s bv condemning the boats. I n the
1'1fediter-r ncr11. the TTnited States was havi" "" troubl e with the Tripoli pirates that were
seizi11 <? shi ps and demanding ransoms.
Jt was during this time that voung Alh:r ., H amlin came fr om a farm in Maine
tn Boston to defend a client aQ"aint the rn1Fr :...,0es .-,f th e Alien and Sediti on acts. He
was in Bo ton for a short time after having
lnst 1 ca,e. There he delivered an iiisniring
0 •·. t:n,, 1111 libertv and justice, and had been
in;lrl. u ,. hod al so fallen in love with a oort•·oi t of his client's lovelv niece, Lydia Bailev,
"'lio was reported dead of yellow fever in
Haiti.
0

0

•\ lhian escaned from nrison and starter ;dve11tures wh ich carried him to Haiti in
S1:'? '"rh of Lydia and from there to France
and Triooli.
H is adventures show the state o"f the
world at this time. Th ey also reveal the United States as a rising and growing world power
The book is well worth reading for its •
historical background and for its heartwarmlng, human ·story.

[Qualities of the, Ideal Teacher~
M Described by r.c_._
St.udents
••

Questions liVhai" Constit1ttes th e I deal
T eacher?
Virl ey Bagley : An ideal teacher is one
who enjoys teaching; is liked by th e pupi·ls
and holds their rsepect.
L eR oy Humber: Th'e ideal t eacher is
one who e,~n put across th e m~teri•l in a way
that the stugents can understand.
"Top" Conver~ton : One who comm~nds
the respect of the class and keep~ the students interested.
R am~na Bergstrom: One who loves
children and understands their individtfal
d ifferences.
Mabel Vergin : The ideal faacli.er must
·11ave a plt?sing personality, know the subject matter, and has the respect <;>f th ~ students.
Phyllis Nelson: The idea! teacher lceeps
tfie stud ents so busy they don't hav;e time to
get into t1·otible.
.
_ .
Harold Solem : An ideal teacher is a
teacher that can teach just as much as another, but not ·hav'e as n~u~h ,work connecteci with
it.
.
.
·/
"Liz" Clapp : To J:>e an ,deal teacher" one
must have a sense of humor, kind of discipline, and an interest in the student as an individual.
·
J ohn H endricks : A teacher sliould take

.

Students Tell

Why They Came Here
Why aid you come to St. Clourl T. C.?
Every student has some reason of .his
own for attending T.C. This week inquiries
were made to find out what these· reasons are.
FRESHMEN:
J anice J ackson: "I liked where it was
located. Some of my other relatives attended T.C. I think it is a friendly fOllege."
Don Huat: "I like St. Cloud and I
thought T. C. was a good school."
R oger P oganski : "I had to.''
SOPHOMORES:
D ick Feichtinger: "::-fore time for
training in St. Cloud."
Bruno Zanoni: "I needed higher education and I wanted to become a teacher.''
Val Grismer: "My brother graduated
(rom T.C. and .be sur,e: turned out 0.K.'' .
· \ Vestley \Volhart: "Thought it would
be orettv interesting arouhd here, and it i .''
JUNIORS
~ ShirJie Burrows: "Third grade teacher
influence. J also think it is the best T.C. in
Minne ota."
Blake Jaskowiak: "I liked the location.
I also liked the coach and that would interest me because I am a.. Physical education
major."
- - ~- ~ ~

'

I

an interest in school activities outside the
..classrooms, activities suih as football, basketball, etc.
Roland McKee: Cha.racter and personality rate the highest with me. I don't feel
· that scholarship is the most important thin _g.
Ginger List : An ideal teacher must be
since,-e and have an interest in people, especi~lly in young pe~ple. He must know his
. Sl\blect matter and be able to present it in an
inte.resting; pleasant manner.
'
_
Marian "Zimbo" Zimmerman: O ne who
is able to i:mderstand young people ; one who
is a fri end to cpildren i!!1d is teaching to help
them in every possible wa:y. ·
Delores Anderson: Must be interested
in · teaching as a career, must be able to get
along with people; also, to- be .able to teach
them.

JP om·e.·nAre Different
;u

«'y ca1~ never tell about wo~e,i., and
if you can, y,;m shouldn't!"
Naturally men have different opinions
a~ to w.)iat they don't like in women. They
often contradict each other, but they all agree
that there are horrible specimens of women.
One of the best examples of such is the
"Gabbing Gertie". I t's true she should give
up the spotlight to the fellow once in awhile,
b11t mavbe he hasn't anything to sav. Of
c~urse it's easy to understand why, she' s said
it all!
r
J
Then, there is the beautiful, fragile one
who trie her best to be charming and innocent at the same time. The type you often
wish somone would shove in the nearest mud
puddle and then see the outcome of the
"p1·eci0us pretty".
The mo t interesting specimen is the
"Junky J ane" type. She jives in a world of
lipsti ck, _make-up, and junk jewelry. This
cluttered· look she has achieved often makes
vou wish vou could take a ·magnet to the
jewelry and relieve her of her misery with
one hand ~nd scrape her face with the other.
"Gimme Gals" and "Buy Me Babys"
are vet in existence along with the "Dumb
Doras" who just never seem to know what
is going on.
·
,1
Men also complain tliat there is noth·jng so ridiculous as the femme whose intellect swoops far beyond theirs and who insists
upon making this fact evident.
•
The "Carbon Copy", men claim, can
also be annoying.
For instance, the girl who tries jn everv
way to imitate Greta Garbo; the only trouble is, she isn't satisfied being left alone.
But we females must StiJ.nd up for ourselves by saying what someone once said: ·
"'.The trouble Fith ~Qmen i~ men.L"

Hav,ing Troubl~?
Dear Editor,
I have a complaint to make. I t is: There
simply isn't enough time allow~d_ bl}twee'.1
clas es! I have made it to 011e ·cla$~ o·n time
so far this year, and was I sorry! Vlill enlarge
upon that· poi nt later.
P ersonally, I hav.e never felt a.great ncces ity to get to a class ea rly . 1othll1g n-~uch
ever happens. The profeS$Or gives tb,e assig-1~mcnt at the end of the hom ( perhaps he s
just repeating- I dunno.) The jokes he tell s
at the beginning are no doubt some I've
heard before. I've heard quite a few, you
know.
O ne day . I sat -down and began to
think(!). My curiosity was aroused. " ' hat
went on at the beginnin Q" of the class? \ Vha t
if I was missing some thing-a new j oke, £or
instance?
Thusly energized, I be!l"an walking wit.h
a firm , steady, heavy step. Soo n T.C.'s (auwall s loomed in front of me, rather sta rtling
me.
"I will be smart," my brain excbimeq,
"a:1d Q"O throug h the tunnel.''
Pulling my campass, nJ er, sextant, ta.Pe
measure, protracto1-, slide ru.le, map of \ V1s,nnsi11. paper and nencil from my pocket, I
bravelv marched down the steos, only to
PL"Omptly get lost. (No d oubt I'd have been
in there yet if a homing pigeon hadn't fl own
by.)
Old Main: spent at least ten minutes
finding my locker. Then I 1·ealized I had
nothing to pui: in, so I groped my way back
to the hall.
That's where I notked a definite peC\1liar attitude of some othet' people in the
halls. Due to an old inferiority compl ex, 1
wanted no ,one to see me, so I proceeded on
all fours, incognito.
At last! Auditorium 4! I crept up to tl,e
door. F or a full moment I stood th et·e, enjoying my victory. I was ejaculatcly bap pv.
Then IT hit me. I saw Saturn several
ti•mes. r heai·d th e crunch of my bones. F.verythints went black.
H ow long I lay th ere, I kn ow not. 1
sat up and shook both my heads. Slowl y I
got to my feet and tottered toward th e d oor
of auditorium 4 and peeked inside. The r oom
was entirely void of human occupation I
\ Vait a minute-what day •is this? Oh
yes, this is tH~ day that I dou't have art. I'm
supposed to l:ie in Eastman now, at convorn-

ci~

-

Sh.ould I go? No- I mi ght get over
there iust as they were leaving. Oh horrors!'
I'm g0ing home, and to bed for a coupl e
of years until I recover from my wounds.
.
My only contact with T.C. during that
time will be when President Headl y comes to
give me the Purpl e H ea rt.
Moral: let's put in an elevator!"
Yours sincerely,
Cray Z. Buhl
O pen letter to the two Freshmen I
caught beanieless one Friday eve: You are
to carry my books until I give you notice th at
you · may discontinue.
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TC Choral Club
Plans Concerts
by Bernice Brydges

Convocation
(Oontinued from Pa~e 1)
has been a delegate to all International Congresses and ha served on
the International Executive Committee.
When 1he Ge·mans invaded Noi:way in Wo,.d War II l\Iiss :llchr
became a Jeader of the teacher's
resis tance inovenwn t. '.fihe Naz:
brutal t::-eatment of the Jews led hl'r
to aid in the snmg!:;ling of many
,Jewish children aeross ! he bordl'r
into Sweden. A a result of this

The Choral Club under the dh'ec·
t:o.n of Mr. Ha,-vey Waugh made
its fir£t public appearance of the
year Monday at the homecoming
convocation. This year numerous
pla,ns for more concerts and trips
have bee,1 formulated. In other
years the musical organizations did work ~li.ss Mohr was imnri.soned in
not start on their tours until the
the concentratior\ cam, ~! Grini for
latter part of January. But becluse
two years, where she a!so became
of the large number of experienced · a lea<le::- and was therefore constudents le.ft over f rom last year, de nu1e<1 to solitary confinement untrips are 'be~ng planned as early as
tU 1'Iav 7, 19-!5-v,ilten she was lib·
December.
erated!
Anothe.r project being worked on
M'ss Mohr made her first visit to
at present is a joint concert with
Ame,-:ca this fall. She peaks f]ue.nt
the River Falls Wisconsin Teac!lers English and is an attractive. charmCollege Choir. The choral club will
ing and warm perconality. The
present a joint co:1cert with that story of her experiences at the
organization, both at St. Cloud and ha nds of the
azis is one that
River Fal!s.
should greatly appeal to both students and faculty alike.
A band festival for high school
bands from areas around St. Cloud
is planned for this spring a t T. C.
Remington Portable Typewriter
The purpose for this is to encourage
$69.95 plus 4 . 77 tax
more students to become interested
Special While a Few Last
in St. Cloud T. C as a college in
which to fu rther their music eduSchaener's Book Store
cation.

-

ourselves in

Stewart Hall

~

!huge room wit h a

vie\\· of the :\ll~sisshml River. We
discover,:,d th,:,
to be the

roon,

(Continued from Pa~e 1)
richly paneled in zebra wood.
Strolling up the winding stair ,
we reached the second floor of this
educational fairy land. We t wandered thrnugh classroom , study
ha:i'.s, and powder rooms.
We c-o.ntinued our jour1{ey up" the
s\a:rs until we reached the top\he pe11thouse. There
beheld lhe
intricate machines which were the
power that: kept this world in motion by a turn of a switch.
zoomed to the basement f oor. Stepzoomed to tht basement floor. Stepping out of the elevator we found

we-

cafe!eria.

Vie ascended lhc stairs once
again to the !irst floor \t•here we
came upon a magnificent egg-shaped
room \ 'Ve knew this place would
hold hundreds of people, Mea.ndet•
ing across the unfinished stage, we
poked our noses in dressing rooms
and such. We realized that this
stage and room would spell enchant•
ment to many in the years to come-,
and so will the rest of this won•
drous fairy iand ·ot Stewart.

COLLEGE MEN

GUS'S

We carry a complete line of
Oxford in Broughes. in Moccas•
sin type, Wing Tips in shades
of oxblood and tan

Riverside Store

priced at 7.95 to 9.95

MEALS

The Booterie

Luncheons and Sandwiches
SERVICE
FO U TAI
School Suppties • Grocerie

516 St. Germain Stre.et

Fillers of Feet

FOR

~
~;;;/\~/>~? Readi!ig from left to right, Betty Freed, Sharon Linde ll and florence Mortenson pose
in ti,; lee' ie _Ch, orncle. staff photogra,pher. One of th e three was chosen as queen by student baltotini fo~sl\)a ll ~a~~~- the results will not bl! anno unced _until between halves of tomorrow night's homecom1

Homecoming
Continued from Page 1
will be the classes of 1898, 1903 and
1923, according to Miss O'Neill
Present college faculty members
will aid in the alumni reunion as
host and hostesses.
A dance at Eastman ha.ll, Sat,
urday a t 9 p.m. w ill highlight 1lhe
two-day fest~vitics, w hich got underway today and will note a
homecoming bonfire this evening
at 8 :,.m . o,n J . C. Brown rink i.n
conjuctio n with a pe!) fest.
In the parade Saturday at 10 a.m.
which will wend its way down st'.
Germain street, there will , be more
than 15 floats, the college band,
decorated cars and several marching units .

campus .
. The 8:warding of "Si.J: P ep'', lo,ng,tune kmg:ht resident of tihe Teach•
e rs college t o the m ost worthy
hom ecoming booster during the
program, aSturday w ill be anothe r
high'light of the celebration which
annually attracts former s tudents
f rom bhroughout the nation to the •
St. Cloud cam:,us.
The drama department will also
come in for a share of the· homecoming celehration with a featured
play titled "The Man Who Came To
D inner," a Kaufman-Hart Broadway
hit comedy. The p)ay will run unti ' Saturday evening, with prefoi.·..
mances today at 8 p.m., a matinee at
1:30 p.m., Saturday and the w indup
Saturday night.
,

R ecords- ,Music M e.re.
2 1- 6th Ave. No.
Tel. 177 1-J

Try ,ALMl,E'S
'FOR T HAT SNACK
That . Satisfies - - .

'ed,U,,,,22<&2222<&,,

College Headquarters

· for '

DRY CLEAN ING
SHOE REPAIR ING

The Wide Awake

'Killian Blvd & Michigan
Ave. S. E.

I

be su re to show you

the best selection of
fall su its and

top-

coats. We are stressing destinctive young
men's styles in colorful woolens th at have

LI

th at eye appeal.

: Fairway Foods

HOTEL SPANIOL

A & L TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone 296
22

St. Cloud
MensStore

Hilltop Groc.

think of

HOMECOMJN·G
SHENANIGAN-S .

You set it and we will

I

When you think
of eating,

f

1.3 -17 5th Ave. So.

HOMSTAD MUSIC CO.

Best decorated · float in the parade will receive a pri-ze along with
the best deco.ra ted student campus
home. The decoration contest is ope n to all TC students, clubs a:,d. ci,rganiza.tions. With the hOme ' decoration contest limited to !1omes on

ROYAL, STANDARD & PORT.ABLE TYPEWITERS
Rentals : Sales - Service .

I..
BOOKS-GIFTS-STATIONERY

Suits
45.00-69 .. 50

fo r all occasions

E. W. ATWOOD & CO.
St. Cloud

517 St. Germain Street

Topcoats
19. 50-60.00

",

For School Clothini

Gov't. Surplus Jackets

The

At Lowest Prices

Toggery

CRAVAT DRESS

•

as seen In August "Seventeeq"

St. ~cloud Outlet Store

22<2

W¥A?22

When is a tie a cravat? When it

.

sports its own pearl stiek pin. As, for

29-Sth Ave. So.

instance, here. The skirt of

For Your Every Photog rap hic Need- -lt's-

'

Dan River cotton bugs your ribs
np top, then swirls into unpressed
pleats; boasts oversize pockets. Black,

Here's Real Student Aid!

Champa Portrait Studios
" Talahi Photographers for '47-'48"

" Bendix" a big machine-full of wash--eight
pounds o f dry clothes-for only 25c Your
entire laundering, for one person o r a family,
done in just 30 minutes a t the new " self sev ice"

Phone
221 9th Ave, No.

Telephone 4377

76

We cater to your
hurried p icture needs!
Call us for a npointments !

brown or green with harmonizi11g
madras shirt blouse.

Sizes 12 to 16

Second Floor

O,ker
Wool_w'f>rth's
~~/

Open daily and evenings

I

" St. Cloud's Home-Owned
Department Store"

l.

I
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ffqskies ~,ady to~'Be-Head Moorh.ead'' §por-t,
Meet the Huskies ...

Liahti

PedsSeelcSecondConference Win
in Annual Homecoming Contest

by Dominic Court

St. Cloud's Huskies wi ll play ho t to !he Moorhead Dra~ons in the
HoJUccoming game iomorrnw rn_ght on Selke field at 7 :oo. Th e inl/'l(ders will be out to repe:,t a performance such a the one they pulled
at Bemidji two weeks ago when they dumped the Beavers in theiI
homecoming tilt, 13-6.
Die HW1ktes will be set for them,
however, with all or the Nquad of(
the injured list. B.111 Larson and
Louie Weitzel, who missed Jast
week's game with Winona because
or lnJurtes, wlll be back ready to
help the loeal8 In their bid for their
second conference v lctory.
During the past week, the Huskies have been polishing their pass
defense and have also been working
on their pass throwing and receiving.
Probab'e starters for the Peds
will be: Mel Janski and Jerry Malmgren at ends, Harvey Maki a nd Joe
O'Donnell at tackles, Bill Larson
and John Schneider at guards, and
Dick Banks at center. Russ Hadden
will start at quarterback, while Don
Rehkamp and Wilbur Herrin;::ton
will hold down I he halfback positions. Slated to start at fuJlback is
John Partane n who showed a great
deal of improvement in the Winona
tussle.
Moorhead, coadhed by Neal Wohlwend, will be able to sult twenfv.
three lettermen. Leading the pack
ls ,John Klug, 200 pound all-conference fullback. Another boy who is
expected to cause the Huskies some
trouble ls right halfback Jerry

I1 you believe in omens, here's
one !or you to think about. Bemidji's homecoming slogan was also
"Be.head Moorhead".

...

We wish to congratulate fullback
John Partanen on his line bucking
in last Saturday's game His running was instrumental in getting L'1e
first Huskie touchdown.

Huslcies Topp le
Warriors, 13111!0

St. Cloud's Huskies put togethet
a recovered fumble and a pass interception to dump the Winona Warriors, 13·0, In t he second conference
game tor the locals at Selke field
last Saturday.
Midway in the third quarter, Harvey Maki, sophomore tackle from
Bu~i, recovered a Warrior fumble
which came a'bou t on an attempt on
a forward pass to Joe Yantes, on the
invaders' thirty.nine yard line. F.rom
there, fullback John Partanen of
Virginia, Don Rehkamp of Melrose,
and Wilbur Herrington of Minneapolis combined to roll up two first
downs to the Winona sixteen yard
line.
A Russ Uad,Jen to 1\lcl Janski pass
p,lus line bucks by Herrington and
Partancn moved the ball to the two
yard line for anothe r first down. On
the next play, Rehkamp bucked
over his own left guard to score the
first home touchdown of the season.
Don Talbert's extra•point t ry was
Kranz.
true to make the count 7-0.
Late in the last <1Juarter, Dick
So far this seaton, the Dragons
Banks, junior ce.nter from Ely, inhave copped three games and Jost
tercepted' a pass by Winona quarterone. They dropped their opener to 'back Darrel King on his own thirty.
South Dakota S tate, 21.7
yard line, shook off one tackle a nd
Since th,en, tomorrow night's opwas na iled on the eight ya.rd line.
ponents have taken Wahpeton
Bill Bechtel of Chaska and RehScience 32-0, Bemidji 13·6, and the
kamp lugged the ball to t he five
Universlty of Manitoba 13•7.
a nd one•half yard marker. Russ
· ):,&st year Moorhead took the HusHadden completed a short jump
kies 12·6 gai.lling revenge for the
pass to Mel Janski in the end zone
14-0 s hutout t hey took at the hands
to make the score read 13·0. It
of the locals in 1946.
stayed that way as Joe O'Donnell's
The grldlro11 rivalry between the
attempted conversion was low a nd
two teams has been going on fo r
wide to the right.
eighteen /;'ames. St. Clout! has taken
Fumbles Stop Drive
nine of these &:'&mes, the Dragons
In all, the Huskies had three long
have wo11 seven while two contests
drives down the field, but fumbles
have ended In ties. This will be tihe
on two occasions stopped them.
first ttm~ that i\loorhea.d has been Midway in the third period the lothe homecoming foe fQr the Huskies.
cals drove from their own forty.
Because they were not available at
tom· yard line, but a backfield fum press time, we are not able to g ive
ble which was recovered by Winothe Moorhead starting lineup.
na 's Johnson Qn his own twenty-five
stopped this threat.
Sin~e homecoml,-i g was made an
With Part!lnen, Herrington, and
nn nuaJ affair in 1925, the Huskies
Rehkamp carrying the ball, the lohave copped fiiteen ot the eighteen
games ,Played. Tho 1925 and 1926 re- cals moved it from their own thirty to deep in Warrior territory in
S1,11ls are not available, but since
the last quarter.
l 927 the record stands as follows.
A fumble on the \.Yinona seven
Year Oppone nt
T.C.
thwarted this scoring drive which
1.927
Eveleth J.C.
6
13
1!>28
;I-libbing ,
6
0 carried sixty-three yards.
Winona wasn't able lo get closer
1929
Hibbing
6
12
1930
Bemidji
6
26 to Huskie territory than the fortyfive
yard Hne. King's punting was
1931
Winona
O
25
1932
Bemidji
6
0 one of the few highlights that the
Winonans were able to present.
1933
Winona
O
21
1934
Bemidji
7
19
In fi.rst downs, St. Cloud com1935
Winona
0
13 pletely overshadowed the visitors.
1936
Bemidji
0
6 'llhe locals ran ur, a total of sex1937
W.i,nona
0
18 tee n-;-fourtee n by rush ing and two
1938
Bemidji
O
7
by passing. Winona, on the other
1939
Winona
19
0 ha nd was able to collect only six,
194,0
Mankato
O
32
and two of those were the result of
1941
Winona
O
32 penalties. St. Cloud tried fifteen
1942
Bemidji
O
14
passes ancl completed five, while
1946
Winona
13
14
Winona th1·ew eighteen and complet1947
Mankato
0
12 ed four and had two intercepted_ ..

• ••

One of the things that the Huskies will have to po.Ush up will
be their nass r eceh•ing. On about
three diiferent occasions in la~t
week's game f.he Husktes would
have had a score if the receivtcrs
had been able to hang on to the
ball.

...

...

There was quite a difference in
the size of crowds attending Lhc St.
Johns and Winona gaines. . Last
week's attendance was <lisappnant:
ingly small. Maybe the openini; of

,•

•

•

•

•

Harvey lllaki, the 511", E,:., p · tmd
left tackle, graduate·\ from Buhl
High chool in 1947 w ith bcV]n ]~I•
tcrs to his credit. He won ;J1ree
each in football and basketball and
one in track. "Harpo" has won one
letter in football at T.C. and is majoring, in history which he plans to
teach upon g raduation.
Guard ,Tolm Schneider graduated
from, Adams High school in 1942
where he won four letters in foot'ball and two in basketball. The last
three years that John played the
Adams team went undefeated and
untied. He has won a letter each
in football and golf while at T .C.
and prior to that he won two football letters at St. Johns. He is one
of the big ger boys on the Huskie
squad, weighing in at 206 pounds
standing 6'2 1 !," tall. John spent
three years with the infantry in
Germany whe re he distinguished
himself by being deco,ated with
three purpl~ hearts, t\\•o bro,nze
stars, one silver star and the Croix
de Guerre. He is one of the few
gridi ron men on the T. C. team
who is married.
,Joe Puce! is a 5'10", 190 pound
guard who graduated from Ely Hig h
school in 1946 He won four letters
in football anci one in basketball and
played with E ly's championship
teams of 1944 a nd 1945 which had
the unusual distb,ction of being unscored upon until the final game of
each eason . Joe is a tra nsfer student from Ely J . C. where he won

•

•

two letters in football He is majoring in Industrial Arts and intends
to take up teaching when he grad·
uates.
Ron Nicholson is Coach Colletti's
J:iandy man, playing quarterback,
right halt and fullback in the Huskie backfield. He ls a 5'10", 165
pounder and hails from Russell
where he graduated from high
school in 1944. He won two letters
in football , three in basketball and
one in track. At T . C., he has won
one letter in football and one in
track after being discharged from
the Navy. He saw action with
South Pacific Fleet. Ro n is majoring in Physical Education and hopes
to 'become a coach after ·graduation.
Halfback Don Ta.!bert is a 1944
graduate of St Cloud Tech and an
Army veteran: He was with the
Army Engineers in Japan. Don is
a 5'9", 160 pounder w ho has wone
one football letter a nd two track
letters duri.ng his stay at T. C.
While at Tech, he won two football
letters a nd three track letters. Don
is another boy who is majori ng in
Physi cal Education and is looking
forward to a coaching career when
M graduates.

• • t=iaur-e•Tone ••

8,89

Other to 12.98
I

St. Cloud Season Scoring

...
...

PLAID IS SPORTY

!11,t

II

the "NEW CLOTHES" store
Opposite the postoffice

When it's wool 'n' rayon, beautifully dyed,
then cut casually. Red and blue, 55 'i',
wool, 45S, rayon. Gros.grain bow, sell•COV·
ered buttons, 4 gore skirt. Sizes : 9 to 17
dsk for it eilher r1ay • •• bolh
:e

same thing.

Borneo UNlljR AUfflORITY or- THE COCA.COLA COMPANY

av

Coca.Cola Bottlin.ar Co. of St. Cloud, llliru1., Inc.
@ l9l8, TM Coco-Colo Com.pony

J.~·

PLAID IS DRESSY

The Pause That Refreshes

1,-ade-marks mean

L l•l

When it's fine cotton chambray designed
with rea l in; agina1ion , like this one with
its exotic Chine c collar and delicate gold
buttons Green. Sizes: 9 to 17

••

EVEKYTIME you ,lr~p into th e" ~w Cloth es"
Store you·re bound to sen e the atmosphere of quality in the thing they sell forCn,&11 ln wear-Famili;tr names of nationally famous brnncls-in suil , hats
shirts, sox, shoe , etc. 1prove
you're in the right
- when you're in

as to why football players w.rao ta!)C
around their pants legs, h,. rc·s the
answer. Sometimes (as 1s L·e1e. b1
the Army) the uniforms don·~ fit
properly with the result t!lat ,:1t!
thigh pads oounce around qui\<'
freely . This is very conduc,·•e to
charley-horscs. As a .resu,l, ,~ ,s a
prime requiremeryt that the p:1,l~ be
taped securely.

BONNIE PLAIDS · AT SCOTCH PRICES

Herrington .........................................12
Rehkamp ............................................12
Butler ............................
............... 6
J anski .................................................... 6
Talbert ................................................ 2

YEP! BET YOU'LL NOTICE IT TOO!

• ••

If a question arises in your miml

Juniors . take your piaid in chambray or take it in
a nubby weave! Bu( once it's over your head , you'll
look gay, peppy, bright. At t<hese THRIFTY SCOTCH
PRICES, lassies will want TWO plaids this fall.

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

by i\larlyn Stone
Field hockey is now the principal openings in the inh·amural dance
sport being played in the W AA. The club " ·hich meets from four to five
season officially opened October 12 o'clock eve1·y Thursday. T,hls is "
when approximately fifty girls good chance t.o get those extra
signed up. Captains chosen for the points.
Monday and Wednesday league
•
were: Evely.n Klar. Barbara Jamies•
Plans are still in the making for
on and Marilyn Stone. Those chosen
the WAA, one must compete in one
for the Tuesday and Thursday October 19 at Talahi. Faye Jensen
and Thursday league were: Donna has charge of the arrangements.
J elson, Mert Fox, and Shirley HasTo be eligible for membership in
kins. Coleen Jenkins is student the W AA one must compete in one
mana.gei· of the teams and Miss Eliteam spo1t or dance inlra•mural for
nor Danforth is faculty advisor.
a quarter and if a "C" average is
mainta ined pledges will be accept- '
J C. Brow,n field was the scene ed. Girls who have participated in
october 12, of the playoff soccer soccer will be initiated in December.
games which brought Sally Brown's
•••
and It-is Bennett's teams together.
There are thirty•two members of
Brown's team nosed out Bennett·s the Life Saving class which meets
by a score of 2-1. Ufficials were:
Tuesday evenings from seven to
Umpi.res ; Gloria
uerenberg sand nine o'clock The course is open to
F~c Jensen; Scorers: Bu.gs Berg,
both men ai1d women. Miss Marie
a/I'd Marilyn Starr. Joyce Locks was
Case has c.harge •of the class ru1d
i.tudent manager of the teams.
is assisted by Miss Charlotte Kern
and Edwin Perry, water safety in•
Attention girls! .. There are still structors.

i\laybe you've been womlering
who handles the announcing duties of tihe home football games.
It is Dr. Al Brainerd, an instructor in the Physical Education (lcpartment. He Is ably assisted l•y
George SmUanich on tho field tel·
eJ>hone and Pat Kidder who dues
the spotting- for him in the pro,,;s.
box. This spotting busine s can
be quite try.ng at times, espe-1ia l•
ly when the coaches cleei<lr to
make rnass substitutions. 8 1.w h
was the case witJ1 Winona last
week when about four or fiH>
\\'arrior players went into tlll'
game every time the ball chan,;-Pd
hands .

Winona didn't draw a penalty t:n•
ti! about the middle of the fourth
quarter. Once they started, however,
they came thick and iast. The Warriors drew a total of t11irty yards
in a very short time.

Don Talbert seems very happy as he explains
and Harvey Maki. (left to right) Let's hope

...

the duck-hunting season accou nts
for it
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